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Linndale Equipment
40 S. Webb Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177 • 937-382-4549 • www.linndaleeq.com

 Your #1 choice for Farm Equipment 
and Lawn & Garden!
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ST. RT. 68 & I-71
WILMINGTON, OH
937.382.5717

#1 SOURCE FOR
QUALITY HARVESTING 

EQUIPMENT

WWW.MFEAG.COM

WE SPECIALIZE IN JOHN DEERE EQUIPMENT 
AND CARRY A WIDE VARIETY OF OTHER BRANDS 

INCLUDING CASE IH, NEW HOLLAND, GLEANER AND 
CATERPILLAR.

MFE@MFEAG.COM
EMAIL:

OH-70064430

Contact us today for all your
FARM & AUTO 

INSURANCE NEEDS
Let Us Give You a Quote 

Bill Quickel’s 
Insurance Plus

114 Court Street, Pomeroy, Ohio  
740-992-6677OH-70059112

Rain won’t stop the Ashmores

Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today
Guy and Sandy Ashmore beside That Farm and Flower Shop at the front of their property in Clarksville. The 
store carries produce and flowers grown on That Guy’s Family Farm.

Diversified crops on That Guys Family Farm
By Amanda Rockhold
arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

Editor’s note:  This is 
the fourth in a series of 
monthly articles follow-
ing a farm family through 
the course of a year. This 
year, Rural Life Today is 
following the Sandy and 
Guy Ashmore family in 
Clinton County.

CLARKSVILLE — 
Heavy rain made for a 
challenging June on the 
Ashmore farm, causing 
holes in production.

“It’s been a challenging 
year for us,” said Guy. “We 
had fourteen inches of rain 
in June here and that’s like 
three times the normal 
amount. We always like to 
plant every week, and we 
had a month of nothing we 
could plant.”

Guy said that the first 
of the winter squash all 
drowned out. “We replant-

ed and it all looks good 
now,” said Guy.

“That’s one nice thing 
about being diversified. 
If some crops don’t make 
it, we’ve got other crops 
that will,” said Guy. They 
aren’t depending on just 
one or two types of crops.

“And being organic 
really helps in that [heavy 
rain] situation because if 
you’re conventional farm-
ing, you’re putting down 
herbicides and chemicals 
where you can’t change 
your crop,” said Guy, add-
ing that some herbicides 
are crop-specific.

Guy said that this year 
has been weird for toma-
toes. They grow around 
thirty different types of 
tomatoes, some of which 
they have lost due to the 
hot and humid weather in 
early July, following the 
heavy rain in June. At the 
end of July they started 

harvesting tomatoes.
However, they harvested 

5,000 onions and 6,000 
garlic plants this past 
month. July and August 
are their peak of produce 
months.

They’ve also started 
on transplanting fall 
crops, including cabbage, 
Brussels sprouts, collard 
greens, beets, kale and 
others.

In July they completed 
their first cutting of hay, 
which will be put stored 
until next year and used 
to mulch around the veg-
etable rows. This will help 
suppress weeds. They will 
cut hay again in Septem-
ber.

The couple said that 
the farmers markets have 
been strong with a good 
customer base. Every 
Saturday they sell at the 

Clinton County 
Fair’s all wrapped 
up for this year

By Tom Barr
tbarr@wnewsj.com

WILMINGTON — The 2018 Clinton County 
Fair is in the books and went off without any 
major hitches, according to Fair Board President 
Scot Gerber.

“Overall we had a really good fair; everything 
went well,” said Gerber. “It takes a huge amount 
of people and a lot of work, whether it’s the 
junior fair side or the senior fair side, but every-
one worked well together and pulled it off.”

“I appreciate everybody’s support in getting 
things done,” he added. “Everybody pitched in in 
every direction.”

Gerber said the eight-day fair’s attendance was 
about average compared to past fairs.

“The first day (Saturday, July 7) we set a 
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‘18 attendance numbers solid

Members of 4-h distribute free hamburgers July 14 at the 
livestock sales.

Photos by gary Huffenberger | News Journal
Chad Seaman grills hamburgers to be given free at lunchtime 
to buyers and supporters of the Junior Fair livestock sales.
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record, then it kind of 
evened out the rest of the 
week and ended about 
the same as normal,” said 

Gerber.
Mother Nature also 

cooperated — for the 
most part — with hardly 
any storms and accom-
panying mud and clean-
up to worry about as 
opposed to the 2017 fair.

“We had several really 

nice days, then it got a 
little warm towards the 
end,” said Gerber. “But it 
is July.”

He said the regional 
tractor pull was again 
“good for attendance, but 
the heat hurt us Friday 
and Saturday evenings. 

All in all the tractor pull 
numbers were where they 
were in the past; there 
were a lot of people out 
there.”

Gerber said the fair’s 
new one-price admission/
ride ticket policy was 
mostly a success — daily 
gate entry this year was 
$10, which included 
mechanical amusement 
rides.

“We heard minimal 
complaints. I think the 
majority of people liked 
it,” said Gerber. “From a 
financial aspect it cost us 
more money than in years 
past, but it made things a 
lot cleaner and nicer for 
the gate people and for 
the people who wanted 
to ride the rides, it cost 
them significantly less. 
That worked out very 
well.”

Fair Board member 
Greta Gray told the News 
Journal prior to the fair, 
“We know that families 
live on a budget, so we 
feel that now families 
can feel more welcome to 
come to the fair and enjoy 
activities along with the 

food and beverages.”
“With the new ride 

company it gave us the 
option to re-imagine 
the midway along with 
pricing structure to our 
patrons. So with the $10 
daily paid admission a 
fair-goer can turn in their 
daily ticket for a ride arm-
band.

“Historically, with the 
gate admission and arm-
band, it would have been 
a total of $17, so this is 

quite a bit of reduction 
for families to attend the 
fair. And along with that 
we still wanted to be fair 
to those who purchased 
season passes.”

This year’s fair also 
avoided any issues such 
as last year’s swine flu 
outbreak in the hog barn, 
which brought a halt to 
some fair activities.

for more fair coverage, visit www.
wnewsj.com
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382 ST. RT. 41, Hillsboro, OH  45133
8 miles south of Bainbridge

6.2 miles north of Sinking Springs

Now Open
Monday to Friday 9-5

Saturday 9-4

ARTIN’S
H e a r t h  &  H o m e

Over 30+ Units on Display
• Stoves • Wood-Gas-Coal 

• Chimneys
 • Stove Pipe • Chimney 

Brushes and Rods 
• Hearth Boards 

•  EcoFans Head Lamps
 • and more!

Cold Weather is coming 
your way (later)

Cold Weather is coming 
your way (later)
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Diane Garneau,
BC-HIS

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

HIGHLAND COUNTY
HEARING AID CENTER

215 N. High St., Hillsboro, OH 45133
(Across from Armory) 
(937) 393-4558
www.HighlandCountHearing.com

Android smart phone users-Starkey has 
a new wireless product for you

The Muse hearing aids deliver:

•Improved speech audibility with Acuity Directionality
•Wireless streaming for Phone, TV, music and other media   
     with Sur� ink mobile (remote)
•Feedback cancelation so no buzzing or whistling
•Experience music in a whole new way with pure, re� ned   
     sound quality
•Multi� ex Tinnitus Technology for relief of ringing   
     in the ears

OH-70052413OH-70067243

I have had several 
questions about 
Eastern poison ivy 
(Toxicodendron 
radicans), Atlantic 
poison oak (Toxi-
codendron pubes-
cens), and poison sumac 
(Toxicodendron vernix) 
this summer. They are 
three distinct species, 
and are part of the 
Cashew family (Anacar-
diaceae). The best way 
to avoid exposure is to 
become familiar with the 
appearance of the plants.

Even though there is 
a great deal of variation 
in the plants, “leaves of 
three, let it be” is the 
best defense you have 
to avoid poison ivy and 
oak. Poison ivy and poi-
son oak have compound 
leaves. A compound 
leaf is a leaf made up of 
separate leaflets attached 
by a petiole to the stem. 
There are only three leaf-
lets. These leaflets vary 
in shape and may have 

smooth, scalloped, 
or deeply toothed 
margins. Poison 
ivy may be a vine 
trailing on the 
ground, growing 
up a tree with hair-

like aerial tendrils, or a 
low growing shrub.

Poison ivy and poison 
oak are often consid-
ered the same plant but 
are not. In fact, the US 
Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA) Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) distribu-
tion map does not show 
poison oak occurring 
in Ohio. Because of the 
variation in the leaflets 
of poison oak and poison 
ivy, they may be hard to 
tell apart. Just remember, 
“leaves of three, let it 
be”.

Poison Sumac does 
not have leaves of three 
and the habitat in which 
it occurs is very limited. 
This small tree occurs 
in wetlands in standing 

water. The leaves of poi-
son sumac are pinnately 
(resembling a feather) 
compound and have 5-13 
leaflets. The leaflets 
have smooth edges. The 
petiole (stem) of the 
leaf is red. If you are on 
a boardwalk in a wet-
land, stay on the walk 
and watch what brushes 
against you. The sumacs 
in the genus Rhus do not 
contain Urushiol and do 

not cause the allergic 
reaction.

Urushiol is the non-
volatile oil contained in 
these plants that causes 
the itchy blistery rash. 
The rash usually devel-
ops in 12 to 72 hours. It 
can appear in as little as 
four hours from exposure 
or take up to two weeks. 
The rash normally lasts 
about three weeks. If 
you know you have been 

exposed, wash with a 
non-oil based soap within 
10 to 20 minutes of expo-
sure. You have 30 min-
utes before it binds to 
the skin. After this time, 
the use of rubbing alco-
hol will remove the toxin. 
You may still develop a 
rash but it will be less 
intense. About 15% of 
people are not allergic to 
it at all. This can change 
over time. A person that 

has been able to roll in a 
bed of it may develop a 
sensitivity later in life.

Watch out for leaves 
of three. If you have any 
question about these 
plants, contact your 
county extension profes-
sional or Sara Creamer at 
740-335-1150 or cream-
er.70@osu.edu.

“Leaves of Three, Let it Be”: Poison Ivy, Poison Oak, Poison Sumac
Sara 
Creamer
Contributing 
columnist

submitted Photos
This poison ivy shows typical fall color. The offending oil is still 
present and will cause a reaction if you are sensitive. “Leaves of 
three, let it be”. Poison oak has three leaflets 

and can have deeply lobed 
leaves that resemble oak leaves. 
uSDA distribution maps do not 
show it occurring in ohio.

This is poison sumac. note the 
pinnately compound leaves 
and red stems. watch for it in 
swampy areas.

gary Huffenberger | News Journal
on the last day of the Clinton County Fair, this youngster finds a 
different ride on the fairgrounds.

from page 1

Fair
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MURPHIN RIDGE
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LLC

�   Metal Roofi ng 
& Siding 

�   Post Building 
Packages 

�  Lumber
�  Trusses
�  Insulation
�  Doors
�  Windows

67 MURPHIN RIDGE RD.  |  WEST UNION, OH 45693  |  937-544-8010

MAIN CAMPUS
951 Vern Riffe Dr. • Lucasville, OH 45648

High School: 740.259.5522 • Post Secondary: 740.259.5526
www.sciototech.org
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SCIOTO COUNTY
CAREER TECHNICAL CENTER
Experience You Can Trust...
Results You Can Measure...

Champions in every way
‘18 FAiR ConCLuDeS wiTh SALeS 
for more ‘18 fair sales photos and coverage, see today’s 
and tomorrow’s News Journal and at wnewsj.com.

elizabeth Clark | for The News Journal
Kami Kile and her horse in action at the horse show.

gary Huffenberger | News Journal
Taylor Barton’s grand champion market beef project fetched a 
$3,425 premium at the Junior Fair Market Beef Sale in Clinton 
County. The buyers are Agro Chem east, Air Transport international 
(ATi), American equipment Service, Barton Farms, Belles Farm 
Animal Veterinary Services, Bush Auto Place, Cherrybend Pheasant 
Farm / ellis Farms, Country View hospital (Dr. Jill Thompson), Chad 
and Alison Davis Family, william “Bill” Davis, DeBold Builders, Farm 
Credit Services, Five Points implements Co., Flint Concessions, 
Bill Flint Family, Groves Tire & Service, Keri and Alex hodson, J&L 
Farms, JD equipment 8 locations, Martinsville Lions Club, McCarty 
Gardens, Milled Right inc., Peoples Bank, R+L Carriers / Roberts 
Centre, Rob’s equipment, Ryan Seaman Building & Contracting, 
Schneder Farms, Seaman Construction, Service Master by Angler, 
Skyline Chili wilmington, Smith Farms Trucking, Southern hills 
Community Bank, Chris and Brooke Stingley, Town Drug of Sabina / 
Kratzer’s hometown Pharmacy, Ron Trusty insurance, walker Farms, 
wilmington Lions Club, wilmington Savings Bank, wolfe Farms 
Show Cattle LLC, world equestrian Center, hess Auction Co. LLC, 
hess Family Cattle, Skeeter and Cindy hamilton, Greater Tomorrow 
health, Advanced hydraulics & hoses, Custom Cabs & Trailers, 
Carney’s Feed Mill, Coldwell Banker heritage Realtor, no. 1 China 
Buffet, Alex Anderson and John Carney, halee Ann Photography, 
hunter Meats, State Farm insurance, Bronson Door Co., and Connie 
Miller.

gary Huffenberger | News Journal
ella Thompson’s grand champion market hog brought a $4,975 premium at the Clinton County Junior Fair’s Swine Sale. The buyers are 
Accurate Soils, AgriGold hybrids, Air Transport international (ATi), Jody Ames D.D.S., Arehart-Brown Funeral Services LLC, BDK Feed & 
Supply, Baughman Farm excavating LLC, Bush Auto Place, Dave Campbell insurance, Caribou Sanitation, Cherrybend Pheasant Farm / ellis 
Farms, Collett Farms / Pioneer Seeds, Country View hospital (Dr. Jill Thompson), Troy and Marianne Diels Family, Farm Credit Services, 
Five Points implements Co., Groves Tire & Service, JD equipment inc., Long’s Pharmacy, Lowes, Bill Marine Ford, Martinsville Lions Club, 
Merchants national Bank, nate warner, Peoples Bank, R+L Carriers / Roberts Centre, R.D. holder oil, Service Master by Angler, Brady 
and Donna Snyder, Thompson Farms, Vital Fitness, walker Farms, wilmington Auto Center (Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep), wilmington Lions Club, 
wilmington Savings Bank, world equestrian Center, Greater Tomorrow health, no. 1 China Buffet, Murphy Farms, Campbell Co., MFA inc., 
Keplinger Farms Showpigs, Drew Ag Farms, and Tro Go Amish Recipe Pretzels and Doughnuts.

gary Huffenberger | News Journal
ella Thompson’s grand champion market goat brought a $3,325 premium at the Junior Fair Market Goat Sale held on the final day of the 
Clinton County Fair. The buyers are American equipment Service, Jody Ames D.D.S., Bradshaw Trucking, Bush Auto Place, Dave Campbell 
insurance, Caribou Sanitation, Cherrybend Pheasant Farm/ellis Farms, Collett Farms/Pioneer Seeds, Country View hospital (Dr. Jill 
Thompson), D and e equipment Co., Diels Family, Farm Credit Services, Fisher-edgington Funeral home, Generations Pizzeria, Groves Tire 
& Service, JD equipment 8 locations, Long’s Pharmacy, Bill Marine Ford, Merchants national Bank, Peoples Bank, R+L Carriers / Roberts 
Centre, R.D. holder oil, Sunrise Cooperative, Thompson Farms, walker Farms, wilmington Auto Center (Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep), wilmington 
Savings Bank, world equestrian Center, no. 1 China Buffet, Murphy Farms, Campbell Co., MFA inc., and Drew Ag Farms.
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By Amanda Rockhold
arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS — Ohio 
Gov. John R. Kasich’s 
executive order on eight 
watersheds near Lake 
Erie has evoked concern 
among many in the agri-
cultural industry.

Kasich signed the 
executive order July 11 
issuing state agencies 
to consider eight north-
western watersheds near 
Lake Erie as “Waters in 
Distress” to reduce high 
nutrient levels causing 
harmful algal blooms.

“This [executive order] 
was a plan that actually 
came with no resources. 

And I don’t think it was 
set up to be successful 
in the long term,” said 
Kris Swartz, supervisor 
of Wood County Soil and 
Water Conservation Dis-
trict.

The Ohio Soil and 
Water Conservation Com-
mission (OSWCC) met 
July 19 to review and dis-
cuss Gov. Kasich’s execu-
tive order. Swartz attend-
ed that meeting. OSWCC 
moved to subcommittee 
the executive order to 
determine if the waters 
are in distress. Therefore, 
the decision was delayed 
and the watersheds are 
not labeled in distress at 
this time.

Swartz said the main 
issue was that the order 
was going to require 
7,000 farmers to have 
nutrient management 
plans. Those plans have 
to be approved and “most 
likely worked on” by 
several Soil and Water 
Districts.

“We really don’t have 
the capacity to do that 
kind of volume right now 
with the current fund-
ing” said Swartz. “Gov-
ernor Kasich pointed to 
Senator Gardner’s Clean 
Lake 2020 as a possibly 
funding source, but that 
wasn’t really what that 
program was designed 
for.” Clean Lake 2020 is a 

one-year bill and Swartz 
said that cleaning the 
watersheds of Lake Erie 
will need funding for mul-
tiple years.

“The farmers [at the 
OSWCC meeting July 
19] are not against water 
quality initiatives,” said 
Swartz. “But they’re 
against this plan being 
mandatory.”

The watersheds of the 
executive order include: 
Platter Creek, Little Flat 
Rock Creek, Little Aug-
laize River, Eagle Creek, 
Auglaize River, Blanchard 
River, St. Marys River 
and Ottawa River.

“We’ve done a lot to 
ensure the health of Lake 
Erie, Ohio’s crown jewel, 
including investments 

of more than $3 billion 
since 2011 to improve 
water quality in the lake 
and its watershed,” Gov. 
Kasich said in a news 
release. “But it’s clear that 
more aggressive action 
is needed, especially to 
reduce or eliminate the 
algae blooms that have 
marred the western basin 
for years. This executive 
order is intended to kick 
those efforts into over-
drive.”

This aggressive action 
has caused The Ohio 
Farm Bureau, Speaker 
Ryan Smith and some 
farmers to speak out 
against the executive 
order.

On July 18 Speaker 
of the Ohio House Ryan 

Smith (R-Bidwell) held a 
press conference with the 
chairs of both the Senate 
and House Agriculture 
Committee, calling for 
Gov. Kasich to rescind his 
executive order.

“The legislature has not 
been sitting on its hands 
when it comes to the 
issue of water quality and 
nutrient runoff in Ohio,” 
said Speaker Smith. 
“While there is more 
work to be done, we have 
made tremendous strides 
and continue to work 
toward a solution. We 
invite the Governor and 
agency directors to come 
to the table to communi-
cate with all stakeholders, 

Kasich signs executive order to designate ‘waters in distress’
Causing distress among Ohio farmers and legislature

By Peggy Kirk hall and 
Cecilia Lokai-Minnich

COLUMBUS — As 
several major lawsuits 
over alleged dicamba drift 
in recent years play out 
in court, we wonder what 
legal issues we might see 
with dicamba applications 
this year. After the sharp 
increase in 2017 drift 
reports, Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
has agreed with Mon-
santo, BASF and DuPont 
to classify XtendiMax, 
Engenia and FeXapan 
dicamba products as 
“restricted use” and 
revise the product labels 
to further reduce the risk 
of harm from over-the-top 
applications. While we 
don’t know whether these 
changes will result in 
fewer reports of dicamba 
drift in 2018, we can 
predict that documenta-
tion will play a key role 

in those instances where 
drift may occur.

what is the status of 
dicamba litigation?

Earlier this year, a fed-
eral panel centralized 11 
dicamba cases involving 
136 plaintiffs in Arkansas, 
Missouri, Kansas and Illi-
nois into one multidistrict 
litigation (MDL), “IN RE: 
Dicamba Herbicides Liti-
gation.” The MDL claims 
allege crop damage from 
XtendiMax, Engenia and 
FeXapan as well as harm 
from the development and 
marketing of Monsanto’s 
Xtend seeds. In “Bader 
Farms,” the oldest MDL 
case, the judge recently 
dismissed some claims 
against BASF but allowed 
other claims to move 
forward, such as failure 
to warn, negligent design 
and marketing, negligent 
training, punitive dam-
ages, civil conspiracy, and 
trespassing. The judge 

also denied Monsanto’s 
motion to dismiss the 
farm’s claim that the com-
pany conspired to create 
an “ecological disaster.” 
We won’t likely see final 
decisions on questions 
of liability in any of the 
dicamba MDL cases until 
next year.

what can we learn from the 
dicamba drift cases?

A central argument in 
the dicamba litigation 
will be whether dicamba 
drifted due to operator 
error or product failure. 
One side claims that the 
herbicide is volatile and 
will drift in certain cir-
cumstances regardless of 
operator actions, while 
the other side believes 
that operator’s actions 
and omissions caused the 
drift occurrences. This 
disagreement highlights 
the importance of evi-
dence in a drift situation. 
The lesson we can learn 

is that an applicator must 
be prepared to prove the 
conditions surround-
ing a dicamba applica-
tion, and show that the 
application met all label 
requirements. Thorough 
documentation should 
provide such proof and 
help resolve the critical 
question of what caused 
the drift incident.

what should an applicator 
do to reduce liability for 
drift in 2018?

Maybe an applicator 
isn’t imagining that he or 
she will end up in litiga-
tion over a dicamba drift 
incident, but remember, 
too, that an insurance pro-
vider will not cover harm 
from a restricted use 
pesticide drift application 
that is “off label.” Proof of 
label compliance is essen-
tial to ensuring that an 
applicator has insurance 
coverage if there is a drift 
liability incident. Appli-

cators should maintain 
all receipts of dicamba 
products and other prod-
ucts used such as spray 
tank cleaners, and hold 
on to those receipts and 
records. The new labels 
require checking for sensi-
tive crops, so applicators 
should be able to docu-
ment use of Ohio’s Sensi-
tive Crop Registry data-
base. All of these actions 
will be useful whether the 
liability question arises 
from an insurance dispute 
or in dicamba product 
litigation.

what should an operator do 
if it appears his or her crops 
have been affected by drift?

Dicamba drift becomes 
visible two to three weeks 
after application. As we 
wrap up post-season 
applications of dicamba 
products to soybeans, we 
might start seeing evi-
dence of drift. If so, docu-
ment the situation right 

away with photographs 
and other records of the 
circumstances, such as 
date, time and location 
of physical harm. Many 
times, the matter can 
be resolved by working 
with the applicator and/
or landowner. Where 
it appears there might 
be a violation of Ohio 
pesticide laws, such as 
an off-label or unauthor-
ized application, the 
Ohio Department of 
Agriculture will conduct 
an investigation upon 
receiving a complaint. 
An affected party should 
direct a complaint to 
ODA’s Pesticide Program, 
614-728-6987.

Hall is an associate 
professor at OSU and 
directs the Extension’s 
agricultural and resource 
law program, and can be 
reached at hall.673@osu.
edu. Lokai-Minnich is a 
certified crop adviser at 
Integrated Ag, and can be 
reached at clm@integrat-
edag.net.

Documentation will be crucial in 2018 dicamba drift situations
Ask a CCA: Proof-of-label compliance is vital to ensure that an applicator has insurance coverage.

By Alayna DeMartini
osu extension

COLUMBUS — 
Encouraging people to 
choose cucumbers over, 
say, potato chips, or milk 
instead of soda can be a 
hard sell. Federal legisla-
tors are considering ways 
to change that.

Both the U.S. Senate’s 
and the House of Repre-
sentatives’ versions of the 
federal farm bill include 
funding to measure how 
effectively financial incen-
tives inspire people who 
receive food stamps to 
eat more vegetables and 
fruits, whole grains and 
low-fat dairy products, 
said Carl Zulauf, an 

agricultural economist 
and professor emeritus 
with the College of Food, 
Agricultural, and Environ-
mental Sciences (CFAES) 
at The Ohio State Univer-
sity.

Currently, there are no 
restrictions on buying 
food with little nutritional 
value. But food stamp 
recipients have been 
given financial incentives 
through pilot projects in 
various states to reward 
them for buying more 
fresh produce.

Escalating healthcare 
costs have sparked federal 
legislators’ interest in 
enticing more healthy eat-
ing to bring down medi-
cal costs and improve the 

quality of lives among 
people who receive food 
stamps, also known as 
the Supplemental Nutri-
tion Assistance Program 
(SNAP), Zulauf said.

“Legislators want to 
figure out how existing 
nutrition programs can 
better meet the nutrition-
al needs of people — not 
just their caloric needs,” 
he said.

Healthy foods often 
cost more than foods with 
little nutrition, so legisla-
tors are trying to deter-
mine how to pay for the 
redesign, Zulauf said.

Along with funding 
food programs for the 
poor, the federal farm 
bill pays for a range of 

programs including crop 
subsidies and insurance 
for farmers. Payments for 
SNAP and other nutri-
tion programs account for 
about 80 percent of the 
price tag of the current 
farm bill set to expire 
Sept. 30. A new farm bill 
could be approved by the 
end of this year.

In Ohio, 1.4 million 
people receive SNAP, 
which is about 12 percent 
of the state’s population. 
SNAP provides an aver-
age monthly benefit of 
about $121 to Ohioans, 
according to the Ohio 
Department of Job and 
Family Services, which 
runs the program.

The Senate version 

of the federal farm bill 
approved June 28 funds 
a pilot project in which 
healthcare providers will 
work with low-income 
individuals who suffer 
a diet-related condi-
tion, such as diabetes, 
to improve their eating 
habits.

Both the House and 
Senate versions of the 
farm bill call for addi-
tional reporting on and 
analysis of what individu-
als are buying with SNAP 
assistance.

“They’re trying to 
determine what they’re 
buying and why they’re 
buying it,” Zulauf said.

The House of Repre-
sentatives’ version of 

a new farm bill, which 
passed June 21, differs 
from the Senate’s, so rep-
resentatives from each 
chamber of the legisla-
ture will have to meet to 
work out a bill they can 
agree on. A final federal 
farm bill is at least sev-
eral weeks away.

One of the most con-
troversial aspects of the 
House of Representa-
tives farm bill is that it 
includes stiffening work 
requirements for those 
who participate in SNAP. 
The Senate bill does not.

How fast this differ-
ence as well as others are 
resolved will determine 
how quickly a new farm 
bill will become law.

Creating incentives for better food choices

See WATERS | 10
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Franklin County – Ohio 

Ranked items among the 88 state counties and 3,079 U.S. 
counties, 2012*
  State Universe U.S.  Universe 

Item Quantity Rank 1 Rank 1

MARKET VALUE  
OF AGRICULTURAL  
PRODUCTS SOLD ($1,000) 
Total value of  
agricultural products sold 48,228 63 88 1,790 3,077 
Value of crops including  
nursery and greenhouse 46,387 56 88 1,211 3,072 
Value of livestock, poultry,  
and their products 1,842 82 88 2,777 3,076 

VALUE OF SALES BY  
COMMODITY GROUP ($1,000) 
Grains, oilseeds,  
dry beans, and dry peas 26,384 59 88 1,132 2,926 
Vegetables, melons,  
potatoes, and sweet potatoes 521 41 88 1,079 2,802 
Fruits, tree nuts, and berries 166 37 87 1,174 2,724 
Nursery, greenhouse,  
floriculture, and sod 18,837 5 88 161 2,678 
Cut Christmas trees  
and short rotation woody crops 284 3 78 116 1,530 
Other crops and hay 195 86 88 2,777 3,049 
Poultry and eggs 21 79 88 2,028 3,013 
Cattle and calves 417 84 88 2,818 3,056 
Milk from cows (D) 76 85 (D) 2,038 
Hogs and pigs 33 76 87 1,587 2,827 
Sheep, goats, wool,  
mohair, and milk 120 57 88 1,205 2,988 
Aquaculture (D) 10 51 (D) 1,366
Other animals and  
other animal products 228 18 88 703 2,924 

TOP CROP ITEMS (acres) 
Soybeans for beans 26,346 56 87 835 2,162 
Corn for grain 19,265 59 87 986 2,638 
Wheat for grain, all 2,060 52 87 1,340 2,537
Winter wheat for grain 2,060 52 87 1,272 2,480 
Sod harvested 1,614 1 17 36 690 

TOP LIVESTOCK  
INVENTORY ITEMS (number) 
Layers 1,428 69 88 1,576 3,040 
Horses and ponies 1,049 43 88 1,146 3,072 
Cattle and calves 773 85 88 2,908 3,063 
Sheep and lambs 684 58 88 1,183 2,897 
Hogs and pigs 642 62 88 1,155 2,889 

Other County Highlights, 2012 
Economic Characteristics Quantity 
Farms by value of sales:
Less than $1,000 ............................................................................................................................89 
$1,000 to $2,499 ............................................................................................................................32 
$2,500 to $4,999 ............................................................................................................................56 
5,000 to $9,999 ...............................................................................................................................37 
$10,000 to $19,999........................................................................................................................38 
$20,000 to $24,999........................................................................................................................10 
$25,000 to $39,999........................................................................................................................22 
$40,000 to $49,999........................................................................................................................10 
$50,000 to $99,999........................................................................................................................26 
$100,000 to $249,999 ...................................................................................................................26 
$250,000 to $499,999 ...................................................................................................................18 
$500,000 or more ..........................................................................................................................24 

Total farm production expenses ($1,000) .................................................................... 38,586 
Average per farm ($)99,447 ............................................................................................................
Net cash farm income of operation ($1,000) .............................................................. 13,629 
Average per farm ($) ............................................................................................................ 35,126 

Operator Characteristics Quantity 
Principal operators by primary occupation:
Farming .......................................................................................................................................... 157 
Other ............................................................................................................................................... 231 
Principal operators by sex: ..............................................................................................................
Male ................................................................................................................................................. 308 
Female ...............................................................................................................................................80 
Average age of principal operator (years) ........................................................................ 57.9 
All operators by race(2): ...................................................................................................................
Asian ..................................................................................................................................................... 8 
White ............................................................................................................................................... 871 
More than one race ........................................................................................................................ 5 
All operators of Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino Origin(2) ...................................................... 3 

See “Census of Agriculture, Volume 1, Geographic Area Series” for complete footnotes, explanations,  
definitions, and methodology. 
1= Universe is number of counties in state or U.S. with the item. 
2= Data collected for maximum of three operators per farm

Agriculture SnApShotAgriculture Sn
Franklin County

2012 CENSUS of
AGRICULTURE
County Profile

 2012 2007 % change

Number of Farms ..............................388 ..............................429 ................................-10%

Land in Farms .....................................62,017 acres .............59,601 acres ...............+4%

Average Size of Farm ......................160 acres ...................139 acres .................. +15%

Market Value of Products Sold ..$48,228,000 .............$43,685,000 ............. +10%

Crop Sales ..........................$46,387,000 .............(96 percent)

Livestock Sales .................$1,842,000 ................(4 percent)

Average Per Farm ............$124,300 ...................$101,830 ................... +22%

Government Payments .................$853,000 ...................$997,000 .....................-14%

Average Per Farm  
Receiving Payments .......................$5,806 ........................$6,193 ............................ -6%
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BUILT TOUGH.
PRICED RIGHT.
SAVE BIG ON THE INDUSTRY’S 

LEADING COMPACT EQUIPMENT.

CALL US FOR A DEMO AND TRY 
A BOBCAT MACHINE ON YOUR OPERATION.

Authorized Bobcat Dealer

Bobcat Enterprises, Inc.
CINCINNATI | HILLIARD | REYNOLDSBURG | MT. ORAB

800.4BOBCAT | bobcat-ent.com
Parts. Service. Sales. Rental.
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Dog rally and agility winners

Dog rally first place winners — This event was held wednesday morning, July 18 at the Fayette County 
Fair. (l-r); Summer hurles with hailee, Advance Rally B; Aubry Leonard with Puppy, Rally novice C; hailey 
honicker with Jasper, Rally Advance A; Tori evans with nova, Rally novice B and Laine holstein with Frito, 
Rally novice A.

Photos by Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald photos
Agility 1st place winners — (l-r); Katrina Koski with Pumpkin, 1st place jumper on lead; hailey honicker 
with Jasper, 1st place overall off lead and Tori evans with Abby (left) and nova, 1st place jumper, standard 
and mad shape dash.

News release
delaware soil and Water 
Conservation district

Delaware – A new 
adventure for the Dela-
ware Soil & Water Con-
servation District is the 
first ever drive-it-yourself 
Farm Tour on August 
18, 2018, 12:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Join us for this free, 
fun filled family event, 
stopping at some or all 
of the five sites in what-
ever order you choose. 
The tour is a partnership 
of the Delaware Soil & 
Water Conservation Dis-
trict, Delaware County 
Farm Bureau, Ohio 
Farm Bureau Federation, 
Meijer, and Delaware 
County.

The number one 
industry in Ohio is agri-
culture with almost 14 
million acres of farmland 
contributing $105 billion 
annually to the Buckeye 
State’s economy. This 
Farm Tour will highlight 
the following locations:

• Sherman Farms, 
16140 Peerless Road, 
Centerburg. Visit this 
Century Farm, see 
antique Allis Chalmers 
farm machinery up close, 
learn about conservation 
practices to improve 
water quality, and race 
on the kids’ pedal tractor 
course. The Shermans 
were recognized as an 

Ohio Conservation Farm 
Family in 2017!

• Wholesome Harvest 
CSA, 8628 Todd Street 
Road, Sunbury. Meet a 
young beginning farm 
family and see produce 
grown in a seasonal 
high tunnel, learn how 
to manage a woodland, 
taste honey and maple 
syrup, and make your 
own grapevine wreath.

• Bret Davis Seeds, 
LLC, 4593 Troy Road, 
Delaware. Experience 
the latest technological 
devices that farmers use 
in planting, harvesting, 
applying soil amend-
ments, and keeping 
records. Watch a tractor 
drive itself. The Ohio 
Soybean Council will 
have hands-on kids 
activities. Tri Township 
Fire Department and 
OSU Extension staff will 
demonstrate a grain bin 

rescue.
• Hardscrabble Farms, 

Inc., 2514 Skinner Road, 
Delaware. Three families 
work together on this 
106 year old farm. Have 
your picture taken sit-
ting in the driver’s seat 
of a combine. Harrison 
Farms will have a pet-
ting zoo with baby goats 
and lambs for everyone 
to enjoy. Meet our com-
munity teens who are 
interested in pursuing 
careers in agriculture.

• Doutt Reservoir, 
9773 Taway Road, Rad-
nor. Normally closed to 
the public, the city of 
Columbus is opening 
the gates for walking 
tours to the top of the 
dam. View the 850-acre 
reservoir and see how 
the city participates in 
the Delaware County 
Drainage Maintenance 
Program.

The drive-it-yourself 
tour will have some-
thing for everyone. All 
of the details including 
a map can be found at 
www.delawareswcd.org 
or by calling the office 
at 740-368-1921. Follow 
the progress of the Farm 
Tour plans at www.
facebook.com/delaware-
swcd. The tour is free 
and will be exciting for 
the entire family. We 
look forward to seeing 
you!

Make plans to attend farm tour
FARM TouR
August 18, 2018, 12:30 
to 4:30
Join us for this free, 
fun filled family event, 
stopping at some or 
all of the five sites in 
whatever order you 
choose. All of the 
details including a map 
can be found at www.
delawareswcd.org or by 
calling the office at 740-
368-1921.
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JR’S GENERAL STORE
& FARM MARKET

4-1/2 mi. S. of
Bainbridge off U.S. 50

on 41 S. 
(Watch for signs)
HOURS: Daily 8-6

Sat. 8-5; Closed Sun.

• Fresh Produce
• Meat & Cheese

• Discount Groceries
• Souvenirs • Crafts • Gifts

• Vitamins & Herbs
• Candles • Books

• Toys • Seasonal Items
BULK FOOD IS OUR
SPECIALTY, SO ARE

GREAT PRICES!

Turkey Breast
$2.89 Lb.

Black Forest
Ham   $2.59 Lb.

Swiss Cheese
$2.89 Lb.

German
Bologna
$1.69 Lb.

Colby Cheese
$2.19 Lb.

Cheddar Cheese
$2.49 Lb.

Prices Good May 3rd & 4th
Special Prices Good on Sale Days Only

FREE JRS MUG
W/ $10.00 purchase

17th Anniversary Sale Fri. May 3rd
& Sat. May 4th

23
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SAVE

WEEKLY  SPECIALS

� ink Country, � ink Quality

JR’S GENERAL STORE
& FARM MARKET

4-1/2 mi. S. of
Bainbridge off U.S. 50

on 41 S. 
(Watch for signs)
HOURS: Daily 8-6

Sat. 8-5; Closed Sun.

• Fresh Produce
• Meat & Cheese

• Discount Groceries
• Souvenirs • Crafts • Gifts

• Vitamins & Herbs
• Candles • Books

• Toys • Seasonal Items
BULK FOOD IS OUR
SPECIALTY, SO ARE

GREAT PRICES!

Turkey Breast
$2.89 Lb.

Black Forest
Ham   $2.59 Lb.

Swiss Cheese
$2.89 Lb.

German
Bologna
$1.69 Lb.

Colby Cheese
$2.19 Lb.

Cheddar Cheese
$2.49 Lb.

Prices Good May 3rd & 4th
Special Prices Good on Sale Days Only
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17th Anniversary Sale Fri. May 3rd
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As a family owned and operated funeral home for more than 65 years, we understand the needs and 
challenges that arise when you are faced with the loss of a loved one. � at’s why we’re here to help you 

through every decision and detail at this di�  cult time, honoring the memory of your 
loved one with a digni� ed and � tting tribute.

Smith Funeral Homes
Wilmington and New Vienna

937-382-2323  www.smithandsonfuneralhomes.com
Traditional Funerals | Non-Traditional Services | Cremation Choices 

Advanced Planning | Personalization Options | Green-friendly Burials | Pet Cremation

A Heritage of Caring
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As a family owned and operated funeral home for more than 65 years, we understand the needs and challenges that arise 
when you are faced with the loss of a loved one. That’s why we’re here to help you through every decision and detail at this 

difficult time, honoring the memory of your loved one with a dignified and fitting tribute.

Avoid escalating costs with funeral pre-planning.
Contact us today to arrange your free, no-obligation consultation.

Reynolds-Smith Funeral Home
L. Eugene Smith & Son Funeral Home

Wilmington and New Vienna
937-382-2323  www.smithandsonfuneralhomes.com

Traditional Funerals | Non-Traditional Services | Cremation Choices | Advanced Planning | Personalization Options | Pet Cremation

A Heritage of Caring
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Deskins celebrates birthday at Fayette County Fair

martin graham | Record-Herald photo
woody Deskins celebrated his 79th birthday at the Fayette County Fair on July 18 with his grandsons. Pictured (L to R): henry edwards, 
woody Deskins and woody Deskins iii.

Grand champion hog sells for $3,400

Ryan Carter | Record-Herald photo
Zander ivey’s grand champion market hog sold for $3,400 at the Fayette County Market hog Sale, July 19. Zander is the son of Amanda 
ivey and Jim McCoy. ivey is pictured with buyers and fair royalty, from left to right: (first row) Pork Princess ella McCarty, Pork Princess 
Cotey Payton, friend Kaden Bryant, Pork Queen Aubrey McCoy, Fair First Attendant haley Copas, (second row) Staci Payton of Family Farm 
& home, Rebecca heckathorn of Family Farm & home, Fair Queen Jordan Bernard, Dog Ambassador Khenadi Grubb, Lamb & wool Queen 
Abigail Mick, Meat Goat Ambassador Cheyenne williams, (third row) Jon wilt of Patchwork Gardens, Mark Sharp of Sharp Construction, 
Jim McDonald of McDonald & Son, Bryan Cockerill of Cockerill Farms, Kevin Gustin of Gustin Seed, (back row) heath Bryant of Bryant Ag, 
Doug Shannon of Merchants Bank, Doug Coe of Gustin Seed, Rusty Coe of Coe Farms, Jason Langley of Langley Realty, and Jeff wilt of 
Aluminum works.

By Megan neary
mneary@aimmediamidwest.com

On July 20, the Fayette County Junior Fair 
Alpaca Exhibition Show was held in the small 
animal barn. The contestants were judged on 
their ability to handle their alpacas and their 
knowledge of the animals.

There were three classes of contestants and 
the winner of each class competed for the title of 
overall showman.

The overall title went to Mackenna Leasure, 
11. Leasure is a member of the Funny Farmers 
4-H club and has been showing alpacas for four 
years.

Second place went to Blake Bradshaw, 18. 
Bradshaw said he has shown alpacas for five or 
six years. He is a member of the Funny Farmers 
4-H club.

In third place was Kelsey Leasure, 13, who is 
Mackenna’s sister. Kelsey said of her sister, “She 
was beginner [class] and she got showman of 
showmen. I’m so proud of her!”

Leasure is also a member of the Funny Farmers 
4-H club and has been showing alpacas for four 
years. She said she loves alpacas because “they’re 
really funny to watch.”

The judge of the show was Robin Ridenour, 
who owns A&R Alpaca Farm and Gift Shop. 
She said making the decision for overall 
showman was difficult because “all three of these 
contestants knew all the answers to the questions 
and they did an excellent job.”

“It came down to who made the most eye 
contact because all of them did an excellent job,” 
she added. Ridenour said she chose Mackenna as 
overall showman because “that little girl didn’t 
take her eyes off me.”

Reach megan Neary at 614-440-9124 or @meganNeary2

Alpaca show 
winners named 
Friday, July 20

megan Neary | Record-Herald photo
Fayette County Fair Queen Jordan Bernard, overall alpaca 
showman Mackenna Leasure, and Alpaca Princess Ali Reeves 
celebrate Leasure’s win.
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By Megan neary
mneary@aimmediamidwest.com

On July 19, the sales 
arena at the Fayette Coun-
ty Junior Fair was home 
to a number of sheep 
shows. These shows 
included a market lamb 
show, a breeding show, 
and showmanship.

The overall market 
lamb grand champion was 
shown by Katelyn Hicks. 
Hicks, 13, is a member of 
the Lucky Leaf Livestock 
4-H club and has been 
raising sheep for five 
years. She said caring for 
her sheep requires work 
every day, but that it’s 
“very worth it.”

The reserve grand 
champion was raised by 
Eric Taylor, 11. Taylor is 
a member of the Jeff All-
Arounders 4-H club and 
said what he likes about 
raising sheep is “just 
working with them and 
having fun.”

Third place in the 
market lamb show went 
to Victoria Waits, fourth 
place to Katelyn Hicks, 
and fifth place to Austin 
Etzler. The winners of 
each class were as fol-
lows:

All other breeds: Han-
nah Lacure, crossbred: 
Katelyn Hicks, overall 
Hampshire: Katelyn 

Hicks, natural color: Ellie 
Robinette, Shropshire: 
Austin Etzler, South-
down: Tapanga Sander-
son, and heavyweight: 
Victoria Waits. The over-
all winners were chosen 
from among these class 
winners.

In the breeding show, a 
grand champion ewe and 
ram were selected from 
among the ewes and rams 
that had won their class-

es. The overall ram was 
shown by Abigail Brandt 
and the overall ewe was 
shown by Kasi Payton.

The title of overall 
showman was awarded to 
Victoria Waits, 15. Waits 
is a member of the Perry 
Peppy Farmers 4-H club. 
She has been showing 
sheep for two years.

In second place was 
Austin Etzler,14, who 
won first place in the 

junior class. Etzler is a 
member of the Jeff All-
Arounders and said he 
has been raising sheep for 
five years.

Raising sheep is a 
challenging project that 
requires daily effort. Each 

of the children who par-
ticipated in the shows put 
a lot of work into caring 
for their sheep through-
out the entire year.

Reach megan Neary at 614-440-
9124 or @meganNeary2
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Sheep show winners named at Fayette County Fair

megan Neary | Record-Herald photos
Dairy Princess Anita Pursell, First Attendant haley Copas, Austin 
etzler, and Victoria Schappacer pose with etzler’s sheep after it won 
first place in the performance class.

Victoria waits was named overall 
showman at the Fayette County 
Junior Fair Sheep Show, July 19.

Kasi Payton poses with her sheep, who won overall ewe in the 
breeding show.

Katelyn hicks poses with her 
grand champion market lamb 
trophy.
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Deerfield farmers market 
in Mason, OH.

help through the challenges
“Our son being here 

full-time and our appren-
tices have been great help 
to get us through this, 
not just planting, but we 
couldn’t cultivate or weed 
when we wanted to,” said 
Guy.

Their son is doing well 
taking over the main 
vegetable business. Sandy 
called him their “field 
boss.” Conard grows pop-
corn at the front of the 
property and is raising 
about 10 hogs, which are 
now about four months 
old. They will go to the 
butchery in October.

The apprentices con-
tinue to bring their great 
attitudes and work ethic 
to the farm, according 
to Sandy and Guy. “Par-
ticipation all around, not 
only in the field, but at 
the lunch table — good 
conversations.”

In early May, Rachel 
Metzler and Laura King-
ton arrived at That Guy’s 
Family Farm, where they 
will work as apprentices 
until October. Rachel and 
Laura have been coordi-
nating business for the 
Ashmores’ Ohio Valley 
Food Connection orders, 
which happen twice per 
week.

Sandy and Guy took 
the apprentices on a 
field trip to Bainbridge 
Produce Auction in Pike 
County. They’ve also been 
leading the project of con-
verting a hoop house into 
a greenhouse. This will be 
second greenhouse on the 
farm and will be heated 
throughout the winter.

“[Rachel and Laura] 
have been pretty profi-
cient on driving the trac-
tor and transplanting,” 
said Guy, which he said is 
all new to them.

In addition to help on 

the farm, Guy mentioned 
the favorable aspects of 
the Senate version of the 
2018 Farm Bill.

“The Senate’s version 
of the farm bill has been 
pretty favorable for organ-
ic and beginning farm-
ers,” said Guy. “And the 
conservation program has 
been reinstated. So, we’re 
pleased with that.”

Farm store
Sandy said That Farm 

and Flower Shop, which 
opened in June, has 
“exceeded expectations” 
and has been received 
well in the community. 
The store is a small build-
ing at the front their 
property that operates as 
a self-serve honor system 
stand with the ability to 
put fresh cut flowers and 
perishable produce in a 
refrigerated environment.

“I think a lot of people 
are surprised at what the 
selection is in there since 
it’s so small,” said Guy. 
Sandy put a sign at the 
front of the property that 
she can change out, dis-
playing what is currently 
available in the store.

The produce in That 
Farm and Flower Store 
changes every week, 
depending on what they 
harvested and what’s in 
season that month.

Sandy and her daugh-
ter, Nellie, said that the 
flower business has been 
going very well with the 
farm store.

At the beginning
When Guy and Sandy 

first started as vegetable 
farmers, they began with 
tomatoes and sweet corn. 
Now with more than 
35 different crops with 
around 130 varieties and 
more than thirty years of 
experience, the Ashmores 
have developed an effec-
tive system. However, 
scheduling the planting 
of their crops so that they 
are not harvesting too 
much at one time wasn’t 
easy in the beginning.

Guy suggests that 

beginning vegetable farm-
ers begin with a couple 
of crops that they like to 
eat on just a couple acres. 
He also suggests finding 
a mentor and working 
with experienced farm-
ers. “Don’t be afraid to 
try something new,” he 
added.

However, Guy said that 
they have never really 
mastered cole crops, such 
as Brussels sprouts. Cole 
crops is a general term to 
describe vegetables in the 

mustard family. Guy said, 
“This is something we 
hope to get better at.”

With so many flower-
ing vegetable crops, 
the Ashmores also have 
three honey bee hives on 
their property, which are 
owned and monitored 
by Ray Alley of Chris’s 
Honey in Lebanon, OH. 
The hives have been on 
the Ashmores’ property 
for 15 years.

Next month: Getting 
chicks for meat birds.
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Xenia Shoe & Leather 
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Invest in something 
that lasts

1213 Cincinnati Ave.
Xenia, OH 45385

(937) 376-3344 
buckminnsdandd.com

Store Hours: M-F 9a-7p
Sat 9a-4p, Sun 11a-4p
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OH-70067419

R.W. LOUDERBACK & SON
New Construction • Repair • Emergency Call

We Do Sewer Cleaning
*Complete Water Systems 

*Well Work  *Ceramic Tile Installation
900 Birch Rd. • Xenia, Ohio

(937) 347-5178
OH.State License #18426/small

www.2xeniaplumbing.com

in July, Guy and Sandy Ashmore harvested 5,000 onions from their 
family farm. The onions are curing, or drying.

Photos by Amanda Rockhold | Rural Life Today
Conard Ashmore picking tomatoes on That Guys Family Farm.

Sandy put a sign at the front of the property that displays what 
is currently available in That Farm and Flower Shop. The options 
change every couple of weeks.

from page 1
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By Amanda Rockhold
arockhold@aimmediamidwest.com

TROY — He was only 
seven years old when 
he encountered his first 
swarm. His fascination 
and love for the the 
honey bee buzzed on 
from there.

Now 78 years old 
and a retired engineer, 
Dwight Wells of Miami 
County serves as a leader 
in improving the life of 
Ohio honey bees, net-
working various areas 
of expertise in the bee 
world.

“I saw my first honey 
bee when I was five years 
old,” said Dwight Wells, 
president of the West 
Central Ohio Beekeep-
ers Association. “I didn’t 
know it was a honey 
bee.” He said the bee was 
on a dandelion that he 
picked. He went inside 
to show his mother and 
“when she saw the honey 
bee on the dandelion she 
went ballistic. She was 
afraid of it.”

Wells grew up in west-
ern Pennsylvania. In 
school he raised honey 
bees for 4-H and he 
became a beekeeper in 
1954 and then in 1960, 
joined the air force at the 
height of the Cold War.

By the time his father 
sold the family farm in 
1986, the farm had been 
in the Wells family for 
more than 120 years. “I 
have a beehive that was 
made in the 1870s that 
my great grandfather 
had as a beekeeper,” said 
Wells.

Beekeepers suffer a 40 
to 50 percent average 
annual honey bee colony 
loss in the United States. 
There are five presidents 
in northwest Ohio who 
work together and have 
a similar philosophy on 
how they work with bees 
and Wells said that “it’s 
working.”

“In Ohio we’re start-

ing to see good results,” 
said Wells. “In northwest 
Ohio, from Interstate 70 
up to the Great Lakes, 
from Indiana over to 
— you draw a line from 
Sandusky down to Madi-
son County. That quad-
rant of Ohio, we lost 
about 25 percent of our 
bees over last winter. 
The rest of the state lost 
anywhere from 80 to 100 
percent.”

He added that they 
have been bringing in 
as little packaged bees 
as possible. He said 
that packaged bees from 
southern western states 
bring in pathogens and 
bees that are not adapt-
ed to the Ohio environ-
ment.

how can people help?
“If you’re a non-

beekeeper, you can help 
pollinators and bees by 
planting flowers, and not 
using a lot of chemicals,” 
said Wells. “The farmers 
are getting dinged a lot 
because they have to use 
chemicals to control the 
insects.” But he alluded 
to the fact that people 
who use harsh chemicals 
on their lawns and flow-

erbeds are also offenders. 
“That’s a major problem,” 
he said.

Wells said that every 
year there are about 
1,000 people who start 
beekeeping, but in that 
same year there are 
about 1,000 people who 
leave beekeeping. There’s 
a lot of people who are 
getting into beekeeping 
because they want to 
help the honeybees. How-
ever, many of these peo-
ple leave because “they 
failed after three or four 
years because they’re 
not trained properly and 
they kills the bees,” said 
Wells.

He said that new bee-
keepers have to have 
enough time.

“If you’re going to get 
a colony of bees you 
need to understand that 
colony of bees is just 
like if you get a lamb, a 
piglet, or a calf. You have 
the same type of respon-
sibilities to those bees,” 
said Wells.” He added 
that many people get 
them and don’t take care 
of them.

“I’ve developed the 
love of the honey bees,” 
said Wells.

Bees back in the day
In 1960 Wells joined 

the air force, working 
with electronics and radar 
stations. Then after the 
air force he worked as 
an engineer at General 
Motors, bringing people 
to work together on 
projects and giving pre-
sentations. In 2008 Wells 
retired from General 
Motors and got back into 
beekeeping. He said that 
he’s always looking for 
team players.

“I would not be doing 
what I’m doing today 
if I didn’t have all the 
experiences and my 
background,” said Wells, 
referring to his work in 
electronics, presentations, 
and coordinating people 
to work together.

“The honey bees I saw 
in 2008 were not the 
same type of bees I saw 
back in the old days,” said 
Wells.

He said that in the 
1970s row crops and 
pesticides wiped out a lot 
of bees, as there was less 
nutrition for the bees.

“When that happened 
by 1980 the nutrition for 
the pollinators, especially 
honey bees, was very, 

very low compared to 
what it had been 10-15 
years earlier,” said Wells. 
“That was a major hit 
for the bees.”

Today some farmers 
are dedicating areas of 
their crops just for flow-
ers. This helps the bees 
find nutrition and help 
pollinate soybeans.

Some of Wells’ project 
include working with 
various universities, 
including Ohio State, 

Central State University 
and Purdue University; 
USDA Sustainable Agri-
culture Research and 
Education (SARE) grant 
and program; Propolis 
Project; Feral Swarm 
Traps; Heartland Honey 
Bee Breeders Coopera-
tive; Wright Patterson 
Air Force Base project; 
Ohio State Fair Honey 
Bee Pavilion; Farm Sci-
ence Review; and many 
more.

Improving Ohio honey bees, working together

Swarm trap that Dwight wells used to catch a swarm at wright-
Patterson Air Force Base near Dayton, ohio.

Dwight wells, president of the west Central ohio Beekeepers 
Association at the ohio State Fair, speaking in the honey Bee 
Pavilion.

submitted Photos
inside of swarm trap that Dwight wells caught at wright-Patterson Air Force Base near Dayton, ohio.

most importantly Ohio 
farmers, to ensure we cre-
ate a legislative fix that 
improves water quality 
without making farmers’ 
jobs harder.”

Previous to this confer-
ence, The Ohio Farm 
Bureau released state-
ments against the order, 
claiming that “Gov. John 
Kasich abandoned one of 
his most basic principles 
by announcing unilat-
eral regulation of farming 
practices in an attempt to 
improve Lake Erie water 
quality,” according to the 
news release.

Also in the Ohio Farm 

Bureau release, the execu-
tive order would include 
regulation of more than 2 
million acres in northwest 
Ohio.

“The Ohio House and 
Senate are calling for the 
Governor to rescind his 
executive order regarding 
additional burdensome 
and costly regulations on 
the agricultural indus-
try,” said Rep. Brian Hill 
(R-Zanesville), chairman 
of the House Agriculture 
and Rural Development 
Committee at Speaker 
Smith’s press conference. 
“As a farmer myself, we 
need an opportunity for 
public input on the issue, 
especially from the 7,000 
farmers in the affected 
watersheds.”

working together
“The plan wasn’t really 

shared with very many 
stakeholders ahead of 
time, which really less-
ened the chances of it 
being successful,” said 
Swartz. “Unless you have 
all the people on board 
at the beginning, the 
chances of being success-
ful are slim.”

Following the OSWCC 
meeting July 19, the 
Ohio Farm Bureau 
released this statement: 
“Ohio Farm Bureau is 
ready to work with the 
commission, legisla-
tors, environmental 
organizations, our fellow 
farm groups, the scien-
tific community and the 
Kasich administration to 
find effective solutions to 

Lake Erie’s challenges.”
Also at Speaker Ryan’s 

news conference, Sen. 
Bob Hackett (R-London), 
chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, 
emphasized the vital-
ity of the agriculture 
industry and environ-
mentalists working with 
farmers.

“Farmers want to be 
a part of the discussion 
on this issue, as they too 
need to keep nutrients 
on their fields and out 
of water runoff,” said 
Hackett. “The legislature 
and the industry should 
not be left out of such an 
expansive policy change 
that would affect thou-
sands of hardworking 
individuals.”

Swartz said that he 

hopes something positive 
comes from the executive 
order.

“We think the gover-
nor’s plan was really well 
intentioned, but it just 
wasn’t going to be suc-
cessful the way it was 
designed,” said Swartz. 
“The Governor’s team, 
the Farm Bureau and the 
Soil and Water Districts 
all want the same end 
result. We all want the 
lake to clean up. We’re 
differing on the paths we 
choose to get there.”

Public perception
“From the public per-

spective, [the public] 
thinks there’s sme opera-
tions out there that just 
don’t care. They do prac-
tices just to do them to 

get nutrients or fertilizer 
out on the ground. I don’t 
think that’s the case,” said 
Swartz. “Our economics 
tells us that we have to be 
very judicious in how we 
apply nutrients.”

Swartz added that the 
other negative public per-
ception is that progress 
for cleaning up the lake is 
too slow and there aren’t 
many efforts in progress. 
But he said this isn’t the 
case.

“What we do today has 
lasting effects probably 
three, four, five years 
down the line,” said 
Swartz. “Our perspective 
and expectations are long-
range improvement. It’s 
a big system and Mother 
Nature doesn’t change 
course very fast.”

from page 4

waters
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OHIO ASPHALTIC 
LIMESTONE CORP.
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By hope Comer

MINFORD — More 
than a dozen tractors 
were driven to Minford 
Dairy Bar on Saturday 
afternoon, July 7. The 
convoy was made of vari-
ous makes and models 
including Oliver, John 
Deere, Allis Chalmers 
with Farmall holding the 
majority of presence in 
the crowd.

When asked what 
they were doing, Chuck 
Thacker simply said, 
“Having a little tractor 
ride.”

Thacker is a member 
of the Greenup, KY, club 
G.O.T.E.M. (Greenup 
Old Tractors, Engines & 
Machinery).

He said tractors 
arrived, on trailers, 
at the home of Tim 
Wheeler in Minford, that 
morning in preparation 
for the ride. Some people 
belong to a tractor club 
and some do not. Some 
own tractors and some 
have owned them in the 
past. Owning a tractor 
was not a requirement to 
gather and socialize in 
this event.

The ride left the 
Wheeler residence 
around 11 a.m. and took 

the back roads toward 
Minford. The route taken 
was Kentucky Trail, 
Bennett Schoolhouse 
Road, up Bond road by 
Minford schools onto 
SR 335 turning at the 
intersection of SR 139 
by Giovanni’s pizza until 
they arrived at the Min-
ford Dairy bar for lunch.

Steve Horn of Ironton, 
who was driving a 1942 
Farmall H, said, “We 
enjoy it (the ride) and 
attend every year. Every-
one come out and join us 
next year.”

This was the third 
annual tractor ride in 
Minford and is set for 
the first weekend in July 
each year.

Timothy “TJ” Wheeler, 
son of Tim Wheeler, 
drove his school bus fol-
lowing behind the trac-
tors. He owns the school 
bus and chose to drive 
it for safety reasons due 
to the slow speed of the 
ride. According to the 
bus speedometer the top 
speed of the ride was 
seven miles per hour. 
“The ride is slow,” said 

Wheeler.
The law requires a 

slow moving vehicle 
sign on the back of each 
tractor to be street legal. 
“Some of the tractors 
will go faster but they 
have to maintain the 
speed of the slowest 
(tractor) on the ride so 
they can stay together,” 
Wheeler said.

“The school bus is the 
nicest vehicle to be in 
today. It is shaded and 
has fans going,” said 
Wheeler.

Mark Watters, who 

was not able to drive his 
tractor this year, did not 
want to miss the tradi-
tion of the annual ride. 
He followed behind in a 
side-by-side Kabota vehi-
cle driven by his brother, 
Tony Watters. Mark’s 
son, Marcus, drove his 
tractor on the ride. Oth-
ers rode in side-by-sides 
or other vehicles to enjoy 
the scenic route as well.

John Reed of the 
Southern Ohio Farm 
Power of the Past Trac-
tor Club in Piketon, 
Ohio said they had held 
its annual show the first 
weekend of June.

“We had a parade and 
gave away a tractor,” 
said Reed. Reed drove 
into Minford on an Oli-
ver 660 belonging to Tim 
Wheeler while Reed’s 

son, Bradley, accom-
panied him on the ride 
driving his ‘49 Oliver 66.

The fun does not 
stop in Minford though. 
Thacker said his club 
will hold it’s 19th annual 
show the first weekend 
of October. They will 
have food, tractor pull, 
games and more. No 
tractor is needed to 
attend the show, which 
is held on US 23 in the 
town of Greenup. For 
more information visit 
their Facebook page 
(@GreenupOldFash-
ionDays) or email the 
club president, Mike 
Bryant at mike32844@
yahoo.com or call John 
Warnock 606-922-8561, 
Phillip Bowling 606-547-
2924, or Jenny Apple-
gate 606-796-3567.

Slow moving to lunch with a shake

Pictured left to right: front row: John warnock, Bradley Reed, John 
Reed, Tim wheeler, Dakota wilson. Back row: Marcus watters, Cory 
Reed, Kenny Reed, Mike Bryant (on the John Deere), Chuck Thacker

Hope Comer | daily Times
Big green tractors (and others) parked along SR 139 Saturday afternoon, July 7, while their drivers ate 
lunch.
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SOMC Heart & Vascular Associates 
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